CRUISE IN RIVER CRUISES

ENJOY THE FIRST DAY OF SPRING
ON THE PICTURESQUE & ROMANTIC
MOSELLE & SAAR
ON 5* ELEGANT LADY • 21 – 28 MARCH 2020
FROM £895pp

KOBLENZ (OVERNIGHT) • COCHEM • TRIER • METTLACH • SAARBURG
BERNKASTEL • TRABEN-TRABACH • ZELL • KOBLENZ
NO SMOKING CRUISE

For the very first time we have secured the beautiful 5 star Elegant Lady for a spring cruise on these
wonderful rivers. It will be lovely to see them at a new time of year with the early colours of the river and its
vineyards plus the wonderful villages waking from their winter to entertain and delight in making us welcome
as tourists in this magical valley. Our previous autumn cruises on the Moselle have been voted 10 out of
10 by our friends and clients as the best and prettiest trips in European waters. Come and join us in 2020!

WHAT THE TRIP INCLUDES:

TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS:

• Luxury Coach Travel from Ashford via Eurotunnel
to Koblenz direct to shipside and return with
regular stops and 1 hour lunch stop.
• Flights to Frankfurt or Bonn and return from
London
• Full board on cruise including buffet breakfast, 4
course lunch, afternoon tea and cakes, 5 course
dinner, late evening snacks and 24 hour tea and
coffee machine.
• Mooring fees, port taxes and 19% German tax
• Entertainment throughout with the Cruise In Band
• Cruise In Party Night with free wine and free raffle
at dinner

LUXURY COACH FROM ASHFORD
Join our Contiki Holland coaches with drivers Wim and Michel for
the journey from Ashford Holiday Inn to Koblenz and return. By
leaving early, travel will be completed in a day. We only use the
shuttle with Eurotunnel (no ferries!) both ways. Should you wish
to stay at the Holiday Inn pre-cruise the additional cost is £100 per
room including bed & breakfast and parking for 8 days.

NOT INCLUDED:
• Personal spending, optional tours and flight
transfers

BY AIR
Flights from London are included in the costing. Some London
airports and provincial airports may carry a supplement or require
an additional night. All flights are subject to publication of timetables
and costs. 2019 flight routings were available from London
Heathrow, Manchester or London Stansted.
ADD-ON EXTRA NIGHTS:
If you are flying, it is possible to add nights in the beautiful and
vibrant cities of Bonn, Cologne or Frankfurt, pre cruise from £60 per
person B&B per night. Please call for details.

MAIN DECK

UPPER DECK (FRENCH BALCONIES)

£895pp

£995pp

5-STAR LUXURY ELEGANT LADY
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